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background: With the growing use of ventricular assist devices to support patients with advanced heart failure, percutaneous drivelines continue 
to be the source of complications including infections, fractures and electrical failure. Disruption of the driveline (DL) integrity is a potentially life-
threatening problem often managed based on individual center experience.
case:  We report a case of a 65-year-old male who presented for elective left ventricular assist device placement as a bridge to heart transplant. 
His medical history included progressive end-stage non-ischemic cardiomyopathy on chronic inotrope therapy and a prior mitral valve repair. He 
received a HeartWare® Ventricular Assist System and the surgical procedure was complicated by extensive bleeding around the sewing ring and the 
left ventricular apex requiring substantial amounts of blood products and ultimately removal and re-implantation of the inflow cannula. Hemostasis 
was not completely achieved and the chest was packed open and closed the following day without further bleeding. In the post-operative day three, 
blood was noted to be inside the DL. The patient did have multiple low flows episodes that correlated with changes in position, cough and decreased 
intravascular volume and therefore thought not to be secondary to an electrical malfunction. The visible external portion of the cable was intact.
Decision-making:  Different conventional solutions were considered including the possibility of a pump exchange. The manufacturer was 
contacted and after verifying that both the electrical functionality and the internal silicon lumen were undamaged the decision was made to 
constrict the outer diameter of the sheath by placing multiple dams to isolate the blood from further traveling inside the DL and from reaching the 
connector. The procedure was successful and the patient continued to recover and was eventually discharged home in stable condition.
conclusion: Lacerations in the driveline could be iatrogenic or traumatic and need to be addressed in order to avoid fatal system failure. To our 
knowledge this is the first reported case of blood intravasation into a HearWare DL and fortunately a risky pump exchange was avoided.
